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This picture taken on July 29, 2018, shows a new born turtle on the shore finding its way to the sea after
members of the Orange House project released it in El Mansouri, some fifteen kilometers south from Tyre,
southern Lebanon. Many huge turtles had laid eggs under the sand in more than 23 nests in the reserve
according to an official. — AFP

Over a thousand rockets belonging to an 18th-
century Muslim warrior king have been found
by excavators in an abandoned well in India’s
southern Karnataka state, an official said Friday.

The excavation of the open well in Shimoga district led to
unearthing of rockets and shells that were stored by Tipu
Sultan for use in wars, according to the state’s assistant
director of archaeology. The powerful ruler was killed in the
fourth Anglo-Mysore war in 1799 after a string of victories
in battle against the British East India Company. He is cred-
ited with developing an early, indigenous rocket known as
the Mysorean rocket, a prototype of British Congreve rock-
ets used in the Napoleonic wars.

“Excavation of the open well led to unearthing of over
1,000 corroded rockets that were stored during Tipu’s
times for use in wars,” R. Shejeshwara Nayaka told AFP
from the site, some 385 kilometers (240 miles) northwest of
state capital Bangalore. “Digging of the dry well where its
mud was smelling like gunpowder led to the discovery of
the rockets and shells in a pile.”  

It took three days for the 15-member team of archaeolo-
gists, excavators and laborers to unearth the armory and
the ammunition. The rockets, measuring between 23 and 26
centimeters (12-14 inches), would be kept for public display
at a museum in Shimoga. According to archeological
records, the fort area in Shimoga was a part of Tipu Sultan’s
kingdom and the rockets were used in the wars that the
ruler fought against the East India Company. — AFP
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Indian archeologists and onlookers standing over a pile of some of the hundreds of 18th century rockets excavated by
the Indian Department of Archaeology in Nagara village in Shimoga district, in the southwestern Indian state of
Karnataka. — AFP photos

Six-year old Ryan is
shown in this undated
handout photo. — Reuters

(Center, From left) Russian soprano Olga Peretyatko, Romanian tenor Ioan Hotea, French baryton Florian Sempey,
Italian baritone Bruno De Simone, Russian bass Alexei Tikhomirov, Italian mezzo-soprano Annunziata Vestri, perform
in Rossini’s opera “Il barbiere di Siviglia” directed by Italian Adriano Sinivia and conducted by Italian Giampaolo
Bisanti in Orange, southern France, during the Choregies d’Orange festival dedicated to opera, lyrical art and sym-
phonic concert. — AFP 

A6-year-old boy whose toy reviews have
drawn billions of views on YouTube will
debut his own line of slime, stuffed animals
and other merchandise at Walmart Inc next

month, the retailer said yesterday. The star of the
YouTube channel Ryan ToysReview, known simply as
Ryan, helped select the toys and apparel that will be
sold under the name Ryan’s World, according to chil-
dren’s media company pocket.watch, which negotiat-
ed the deal with Walmart.

The Ryan’s World merchandise will be sold exclu-
sively at more than 2,500 Walmart stores in the
United States and on the Walmart.com website start-
ing Aug. 6. The products will expand to other retailers

in October. Ryan’s six YouTube channels have
enthralled children, often drawing more than 1 billion
views a month to videos of him playing with toys and
reacting to them. His family has kept his last name
secret given his young age.

Pocket.watch has negotiated licensing deals for a
handful of online video stars to expand their reach
through toys, apparel and home products. The Ryan’s
World merchandise, designed for ages 3 and up, is
the first to come to market. The products include T-
shirts with four designs featuring some of Ryan’s
favorite things, including pizza. — Reuters
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